CORPORATION
de la Cité de/ of the City of
CLARENCE-ROCKLAND

ADDENDUM #2
4/14/2021 9:48

2021-015
Tender Number

Street Sweeping Services
Request for Proposals Issued On:
March 22, 2021
Proposal Submission Deadline: 2:00:00 P.M. Local Time in Clarence-Rockland Ontario, Canada On.
April 16, 2021

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS TIME SENSITIVE
Please note: This addendum is to be considered part of the above noted Request for Proposal/Tender as though included with the original version.
This addendum does not affect the closing date/time:Bidders should acknowledge receipt of all Addendum / Addenda by inserting
in the space provided on the Bid Submission Form, the numbers of all Addendum / Addenda received during the bidding period.

QUESTION REQUESTING CLARIFICATION
The following questions were received:

1

Question: Please provide the name of last year's contrctor that swept the roads and contract price.

Reply:

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

The question is not relevent. We will not answer this questions.

Question: Is it possible to get a map showing the streets that will need sweeping and where they are located.

Reply:

Maps provided. They are attached to this addendum.

Question:

What are the street conditions ex. alligator cracks, pavement missing or all good pavements unable to determine
without maps.

Reply:

We are not able to provide road map with road conditions. Based on our asset management plan;
Collector Roads
-44% = Very good condition
-18% = Good condition
-14% = Fair condition
-24% = Poor condition
Local Roads;
-14% = Very good condition
-34% = Good condition
-14% = Fair condition
-27% = Poor condition

Question: Is there curbs to all the streets that need sweeping

Reply:

Not all streets have curbs. Attached map indicates curs location.

Question:

For the parking lots sweeping do we have to send labourers to clean corners and areas that the sweeper cannot get or is it
only sweeping where the sweeper can reach.

Reply:

Not required. The Community Services staff will sweep the corners ahead of time.

Since it is a lump sum contract why is it that you request that 6 sweepers work at the same time during the course of the
Question: contract you state the finish date as the 22 of may 2021 and if the contract is not finished by that date you charge the
contractor $500.00 per extra day. Is this a firm requirement?

Reply:

-The contractor will not is not required to provide 6 sweepers to work at the same time. Quality of sweeping remains a
requisition.
-The contract end date as been changed to May 31, 2021.
-The liquidated damages of $500.00 per days after May 31, 2021 still applies.

Question:

You make reference that you have 90 km of road. Are they centerline km = 90 x 2 = 180 km or curb line km which will be 90
divided by 2 = 45 km. Are there any roads with islands?

Reply:

We have 91.5km of centerline road to be swept. This totals up to 183km of road to be swept.
Caron Street is the only street with an island. This island measures approximately 60m.

Question: Who pays for the water permits and water cost?
Reply:

There is no cost for water permits.
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